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The·Dally Tuesday, Oct. 2 8,  1980 
will cloudy , windy with rain and 
mixed snow. Highs will be in the 
40s. Clearing , and colder Tuesday 
night, with lows in the mid 20s. Eastern News 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Il l./ Vol .. 66, No. 46 / 12 Pages 
First legal 
case to be 
presented 
by Patty O'Neill 
A trial date will be set Wednesday 
for the student legal service' s first 
court case at a hearing which .involves 
two Eastern students and an Eastern 
instructor with a tenant-landlord 
problem. 
Student Legal Service attorney Steve 
Davis is representing j unior Joan 
Springman and senior Denise Davinroy 
who are suing their landlord, Eastern 
instructor Richard Swartzbaugh, for a 
$100 unreturned security deposit. 
The suit was filed with Coles County 
Circu it  C o u r t  Clerk  Charles  
Authenrith Sept. 26, 1 980. 
Wednesday ' s  hearing is only a 
screening process which will decide 
whether or riot a trial is needed, Davis 
said. 
Springman and Davinroy, who 
reside at 9 1 3  Fourth St., Apt. Ys2, 
refused to comment on their case when 
contacted. 
Swartzbaugh, of 880 Seventh St., 
also refused to comment on the case. 
Davis said the girls were suing for 
$100 plus $ 1 5  in court costs. 
Davis declined comment as to why 
Swartzbaugh had not returned the 
girls ' security deposit because he said 
he had only beard one side of the story. 
"I think it would be unethical to talk 
about the bulk of the case before the 
hearing even started, "  Davis said. 
This is the first year of operation of 
the Student Legal Service on campus. 
Members of the ni1;1e-person Board 
of Directors which oversee the legal 
service operation, did not have any 
further information on the case. 
Bonnie Bijak, a student member of 
the board, said the board does not have 
direct involvement with the cases 
handled by the legal service. The maj or . 
function of the board is overseeing 
budgetary needs, she said. 
Davis said the board' s  function in 
addition to thebudgetary matters , also 
includes overseeing policy-making. 
Responsibilities of the board listed in 
a general description of the legal 
service, include overseeing "the 
policies and operation of the Easterh 
Illinois University Legal Service." 
Tbe board ·is composed of four 
undergraduate students,  one graduate 
student and four faculty members. 
Legal advice and representation is 
available to all students who have. 
primarily housing, lease and landlord- · 
tenant matters. _ 
There is no cost to the students 
unless the student loses his case. The 
cost to the student then does not exceed 
$15. 
Page 3: 
Reasons cited 
for crowded 
classrooms 
Paddlefoot 
A dedicated jogger braved the inclement weather 
Monday as he ran south on Fourth Street. The day-lonq 
rains kept many students dashing to and from classes to 
avoid being drenched. (News photo by Robin Scholz) 
Union food service director says 
students will adjust to increases 
by Cathy Crist 
Although patrons of the University Union Panther Lair 
have complained of price increases by the Professional Food 
Management Corporation, Union food service operations 
director· Gary Bassett said students will soon adjust to the 
higher prices. 
The PFM re-opened the Panther Lair Oct. 20 after 
approximately a week and a half of renovations. However, 
Bassett _said these renovations are not the cause of price 
increases. 
Although students said they liked the new serving system, 
the menu changes and the different look in the Lair, many· 
complained about the price increase. 
· 
Ron Kusera, junior,· said, " I  really like tbe new setup, but 
it's j ust too expensive." 
Kari Blatt, freshman, said, "I like the food, but the prices 
are outrageous." 
Brad Jensen, sophomore, said, "I like the Lair a lot better 
but I think the prices are too high." 
University Union Area Head Bill Clark and Director of 
Food Service Operations Gary Bassett both j ustified the 
price increases saying PFM is not ''at all out of line.' ' 
Clark said, "PFM did raise the prices in the Lair, 
however, the Union food services have not had a price 
increase on most itefus since last spring." 
Bassett added; "We didn't increase the prices in the fall 
because we· knew there would be a change later in the year 
and didn' t  want to have a double price increase in the same 
semester.' ' 
_Two n:iembers · of a PFM opening team . who are 
responsible for training the food service employees , said 
Monday they wete not qualified to answer questions about 
the price increase. PFM management officials were 
unavailable for comment. 
Bassett added that prices have not changed that much. 
"Hamburgers, french fries, potato chips , hot dogs , 
bratwursts and other such items have stayed the same , "  he 
said. 
The biggest increase in prices is in drinks. However, the 
small size drinks are larger now , Bassett said. 
Soft drinks no"'. cost 40 cents , 50 cents and 60 cents , for 
small , medium and large sizes respectively. Drinks 
previously were 35  cents for a small drink , 40 cents for a 
·medium drink and 50 cents for a large drink. 
Bassett said, "We compared our prices of drinks to other 
places on -Lincoln Highway such as McDonald ' s  and Taco 
Gringo, and they are the same or cheaper· than these 
restaurants.' '  
A student employee o f  the Lair said deli sandwiches,· 
which were formerly sold in the Rathskeller before PFM 
renovations , have increased approximately 20 to 30 cents. 
However, Bassett said the price of sandwiches has only 
increased 5 cents. 
He added that meat and other food items purchased from 
suppliers have also increased. 
Milk has increased 10 cents and ice cream 2 cents , he said. 
PFM has not drastically changed prices to make more 
profits , Bassett said. 
" I  don't  feel bad about the price increases, and I don't  
think they are at  all unfair. PFM is a very good company 
with j ust philosophy, " he added. 
Bassett said students notice the price changes more now 
because it is in the middle of the semester. 
Clark said, "PFM had to re-evaluate the different items 
and foods. They then explained to me each price increase 
and told me why they had to do it." 
Iran fails to make decision on hostages 
by the Associated Press "We are not, in any way, going to 
The Iranian Parliament failed again characteriu the parl iame ntary 
M onday to reach a decision on the fate debate, "  an official insisted. "We said 
of the 52 American hostages iri debate we hoped they would address the 
that linked the issue with Iran ' s  raging question of the hostages at the earliest 
war with Iraq, government sources possible time. And they· are doing 
said. that." · 
A spokesman for the Maj lis said it A Carter administration official , 
adjourned after six hours of discussing who asked not to be named, said, "We 
the hostages , who spent their 359th day have received no hard evidence of an 
in captivity Monday, and would return imminent breakthrough and there is no 
to the issue Wednesday. direct contact with Tehran.' ' 
fn Washington, State Department One proposal known to be under 
officials refused to describe the consideration by the Majlis is to release 
prolonged debate as a setback for the ·most of the Americans and hold the 
United States. The debate started others, possibly for trials on espionage 
Sunday. charges. State Department spokesman 
J o h n  H .  T r a t tne r r e p e a t ed 
Washington ' s  warning that putting any 
of the hostages on trial ''would have 
grave consequences for Iran.' ' 
He also said, "We have had no 
communications from Iran , "  but 
added, "the general feeling in Tehran 
is that the decision will not have a 
re lat ionshi p  to the  Am.er ican 
presidential election" Nov. 4. 
A number of reports late last week 
suggested the hostages would soon be 
released. According to one television 
account, the Americans were to be set 
free in two groups, on ·sunday and 
Monday. 
(Se e IRAN, page 7) 
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IRA holds 'death stri ke ' 
.-' 
BELFAST - Seven convicted Irish Republican 
Army guerillas Monday launched a hunger strike 
"to the death" in Northern Ireland' s  Maze Prison 
in a bid to fqrce the British government to recognize 
jailed I RA members as politica! prisoners. 
The British have declared they will not 
"surrerider to blackmail" and are prepared to let 
the hunger strikers die. 
Officials of Sinn Fein, political front of the 
IRA's Provisional wing, said about 30 I RA women 
activists in prison in Armagh might j oin the hunger 
strike by the ·seven men. 
Authorities fear such action would heighten the 
emotional impact of the hunger strike and might 
touch off renewed bloodshed in Northern Ireland, 
torn for 11 years by sectarian feuding and IRA 
insurrection. 
The almost exclusively Roman Catholic 
Provisionals are fighting to end British rule in this 
Protestant-dominated province and reunite it with 
the overwhelmingly Catholic Irish Republic. 
Humphrey Atkins , Britain's  Northern Ireland 
Secretary, said during the weekend: " I f  prisoners 
choose to starve themselves , they may well die. If  
they do,  so be  it." 
Key to heist may be key 
CHICAGO - Authorities believe the thief or 
thieves who stole several thousand dollars worth of 
j ewelry from a hotel suite of actress Gloria 
DeHaven gained entry by using a key, they said 
Monday. 
· 
The value of the j ewelry taken in the burglary, 
which was reported Sunday, was believed to be less 
than $25,000, said SgL Kenneth Mccann. "The 
loss is less than expected, "  he said: "She first 
thought everything had been taken, but after she 
checked , she found a lot of things that she thought 
were missing." 
McCann added, "At this point, we think the loss 
is less than $25 ,000." 'He also said no marks were found on the door to 
the suite, indicating er.try probably was made with a 
key. 
Popeshuns new research 
VATICAN CITY - Pope John Paul II on 
Monday a.ttacked " irresponsible" medical research 
and warned of dangers posed by organ transplams, 
genetic experimentation, artificial insemination, 
birth and fertility controls and new drugs. 
--- Current pol l reports Reagan on top --
In a maj or speech on medical ethics , the pontiff 
called for greater discipline on the part of the 
medical profession and offered his idea of a sound 
doctor-patient relationship. 
NEW YORK - Ronald Reagan holds· a 
narrowing lead over Jimmy Carter going into the 
final week of the presidential campaign as wavering 
Democrats move into Carter' s  camp, according to 
the Associated Press-NBC News poll. 
The latest AP-NBC News poll says Reagan leads· 
Carter by six percentage points. Other published · 
polls say the race is closer, with some making it a 
dead heat. In general , comparable results from the 
polls fall within the error margins of such surveys. 
Many of the wavering voters are lookirig to 
Tuesday' s showdown debate between the two 
contenders· as a possible key to their decisions. And 
possible developments concerning the U.S. hostages 
in lran continue to loom as a potentially maj or 
influence on the race. 
The AP-NBC News poll, · taken Wednesday 
through Friday, is based on telephone interviews 
with 1,574 likely voters nationwide. 
Reagan is now the choice of 42 percent of the 
likely voters the polls says, while Carter is  backed 
by 36 percent. Independent candidate John 
Anderson was named by 10 percent, 3 percent 
named others and 9 percent were not sure. 
This is only the slightest of change since the last 
poll, taken Oct. 8- 1 0. In that survey, Reagan was 
. the choice of 43 percent; Carter, 35 percent; 
Anderson, 10 percent. 
The overall - trend is slowly rising support for 
Carter. The AP-NBC News poll , taken Sept. 22-24, 
said Reagan was at 42 percent and Carter at 3 3 .  
Carter gained a bit, while Reagan did not move at 
all. 
As Election Day nears, more and more 
Americans say they have made up their minds for 
whom to vote. 
The- pope told 2,700 doctors in a Vatican 
audience that there are " alarming voices" 
denouncing the harmful effects of "a medicine that 
cares more for itself than for man whom it must 
serve." 
"The tragic example of Thalidomide is a proof," 
the pope said , referring to the sedative later banned 
after being found to be responsible for severe birth 
deformities when taken during pregnancy . 
The pope said medical research with risks of 
harming " man' s  right to life" and " functional 
integrity" must not be considered lawful. 
The pope' s  highly technical speech came two days 
after he ended a month-long synod of Roman 
Catholic bishops by reaffirming the church ban on 
artificial birth control and its opposition to admit 
remarried Catholics to sacraments unless they 
abstained from sexual relations. 
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Crowded classes attributed to lack of funds 
By Peggy Schneider 
Students· are facing inconveniences 
in overciowdect' classrooms due to this 
year' s  record enrollment according to 
faculty members ,  but· Eastern 
President Daniel E .  Marvin says lack 
of state funding makes resolving the 
problems difficult . 
Fall enrollment totals of 9 ,989 
students resulted in teachers with 
overcrowded Classrooms expressing a 
need for additional faculty members, 
heavier teacher loads and less one-to­
one instruction for students . 
"We are at a point where it is 
impossible to grow if we can't  have 
more space, "  Marvin said.  
Most of the department chairman 
and faculty questioned expressed a 
desire for additional full-time or part­
time faculty to alleviate the strain qf 
large classes on teachers and students . 
"The lack of state funds won't  let 
Eastern hire more staff, " Vice 
President for Student Affairs Glenn 
Williams said.  
Marvin said he also recognizes that 
some classrooms are crowded, and 
added that though some areas could 
use more staff, funds do not exist.  
Adding staff members would mean 
"offering more. course sections , which 
would mean holding classes at times 
other than the prime hours , " thus 
compounding the space problem, 
Assistant Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Margaret Soderberg said . 
Rescheduling is also an alternative 
offered to alleviate the problem of 
crowded classrooms. 
Soderberg said the president' s  
council has been "making progress" in 
better · util izing classrooms fOF 
improved energy management . 
She said her office has been studying 
changes in scheduling classrooms to 
"relieve the pressure on peak hours" 
which are between 9 a .m.  and 3 p . m .  
Marvin also said the university is not 
using its space effectively . 
Some university classrooms like 
those in Coleman Hall which were built 
for the enrollments of the 1 960s are 
now operating at full capacity, 
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This overcrowded classroom in Blair Hall is typical of 
many of the classes on campus. Faculty members say a 
record fall enrollment of 9,989 students and a lack of 
funds to hire instructors for additional class sections are 
adding to the problem. (News photo by Ed Gray) 
Soderberg said . 
D i r e c t  t e a c h e r - s t u d e n t  
communication suffers most in large 
classes , but students' comfort and 
academic performance may also be 
affected, chairmen and faculty have 
said.  
In a large class,  "the personal touch 
and the give-and-take of ideas is lost , "  
sociology department chairman Victor 
Stoltzfus said . 
"The issue is not one of large 
classes , but the possible elimination, 
through a high pupil-teacher r;ltio, of 
good instruction, "  Stoltzfus said . 
Students require "maturity, self­
discipline and study skills like note­
taking" to get through a large class 
without much help from a teacher , he 
said . 
Large classes also pface a burden on 
teachers to find time for their students , 
English - department chairman Jam es 
Quivey said . 
" Freshman English classes have 25 
or-27 students; I ' d  prefer 23 . The extra 
three students in each section cost 
Tonight at EL Krackers 
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teachers an estimated 54 more man 
hours in addition to the normal 40-
hour work week to grade papers and 
schedule conferences;" Quivey said.  ' Teachers have also had to learn to 
cope with restrictions caused by large 
classes . 
English instructor Sharon Bartling 
said her average class has 25 students,  
although she said she felt the ideal 
maximum number was 20 . She said she 
spends most weekends grading papers 
in order to get them back quickly. 
Michael Ross , who teaches a course 
of state and local government before a 
class of 250 students,  said, " I ' d  like 
more give-and-take to let students give 
answers in a way that other students 
can understand, rather than my doing 
all the talking. Students feel inhibited 
and reluctant to speak before 200 
people." 
Ross' class is held in Buzzard 
Education Building' s  auditorium. He 
said his maj or complaint is students 
not having anything to write on except 
a few small boards . which are not 
Tonight at EL Krackers 
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Political Advartlaement 
Harry 
available to all students.  
Ross said both he and his students 
have "adj usted " to the conditions . 
" Reality (the lack of funding) 
dictates that you have a-mix of large 
and small classes, but it 's  best to keep 
the large classes in the·minority , "  Ross 
said.  
P o l i t ical  sc ience  department  
chairman Larry Thorsen said the other 
three state and local government 
classes have 44 students. 
_" I ' d  much prefer having 40 or less , "  
Thorsen said . 
The political science department is 
not " overcrowded to the point of 
standing room only, but many classes 
are full with the maximum numbers of 
seats available, "  Thorsen said . 
Economics instructor Rebecca 
Summary, who teaches an average 
class size of 43 students, said, "When 
students are forced to sit so close 
together on test days, cheating may 
result." She added that cheating has 
not occurred because of the . close 
quarters,  but it has in the past. 
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For State Representative-53rd District 
• Farm.er and businessman 
"Babe " Woodyard shares your conc�rnsl • Life resident 53rd District 
• Active in civic affairs 
•Veteran 
• Married-two children 
• People need jobs! I will continue to work to improve the business 
and industrial economy of our district and state. 
• I will work with you to develop gasohol and energy al-
ternatives in Illinois. · · 
• I will work with you to put a lid on taxes, stop exces­
sive government regulation and work for property tax re.lief. 
VOTE NOVEMBER 4 l8I HARRY "BABE" WOODYARD, REPUBLICAN 
309 S. Pennsylvania . EXPERIENCED e QUALIFIED 
Chrisman, IL Harry "Babe" Woodyard Campaign Committee, D�rothy Rogers, Treasurer 
' 
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Women should report assa_ults 
The attempted assault on an Eastern. coed 
which made the news last week was a sad and 
unfortunate occurrence, but even more alarming 
are the number of similar attacks which go 
unreported every year. 
We encourage anyone involved in an incident 
like this one to take the only recourse 
available-an immediate report to the proper law 
· enforcement officials. 
Admittedly, prevention is the best cure for 
these cases, and women ·in particular should 
take care 'to avoid the possibility of an assault 
through methods such as never walking alone at 
night. 
-
But when _it's Aoo late to worry about 
preventing an assault, when one has already 
occurred, then the only way to prevent future· 
attacks .is for the victim to report it. 
One who has committed such acts is more 
than likely to repeat them, and victims owe it to 
themselves and other possible victims . to see 
that the attacker is caught and puni_shed. 
Although it is usually a traumatic experience 
for the victim of an assau.lt or rape to report it and 
have the experience publicized in the press and 
in the courts, the difficulty of doing so must be 
weighed· against the value of putting a stop to 
fl'.rther incidents. · 
If more people become sensitive to the 
problem and victims become aware of the role 
they can play in preventing further occurrences, 
perhaps the rate of rapes and assaults on 
campus could be slowed and eventually 
stopped. 
Letters.can irritate, but keep us honest 
Letters to the editor are· the pulse of a ·newspaper's. 
readership, showing where the paper goofed and where it 
triumphed. 
News Notes 
Editorial page editors would rather receive 1 00 critical 
letters before they received none. Why? Because letters 
show a newspaper is being read, not being used j ust to fill 
the bottom of bird cages . 
Herb Meeker 
human, they need to have their 'egos tamed by being 
recognized in letter salutations . . 
Letters come in all shapes and sizes . Some are typed and 
others are handwritten, but all of them transfer to paper 
emotions ranging from praise to chastisement . 
Letters which attack a person's  character are especially 
irritating . If the criticism is justified , then maybe it is 
acceptable. However, most of the time hostile criticism 
directed toward an individual is the work of the person 
who· lacks the intestinal fortitude to look another human 
being in the eye and tell him what for. 
Most letters to the editor begin with the standard 
salutation: Dear Editor. Why do readers like to refer to 
editors as " Dear"? Maybe they believe that their letters 
won 't be read (not to mention published) if they begin with 
" Hey Rat Fink ! "  
· 
What would be more worrisome would be salutations 
which addressed the editor by his or her first name. Most 
editors are paranoid in the first place, just think what 
would go through their minds if they received personal 
letters from total strangers . 
Of course,· there are letter writers who attack everyone, 
accuse everyone and then demand their names be withheld.  
Maybe editors should state in the letter policy that the 
author' s  name will not be withheld if  more than five 
parties have been criticized in said letter. . 
The really rude salutations are the ones which say "In 
response to  . . .  " Now really; what would the average 
person think of a - letter which began " I ' m  writing this . 
letter because I want to borrow money from you . "  This is 
an example of getting to the point too soon. Editors are 
For all their shortcomings, letters to the editor are an 
important part of any newspaper. They present a different 
point of view. 
Without them, a newspaper (and editorial staff) will 
begin to think it is always right and will begin to ignore the 
readers . And nothing is more dangerous than a self­
righteous newspaper and staff. 
Ignore the odds 
Editor: 
An as activt: supporter of John 
B. Anderson, I · applaud the 
endorsement by The Daily Eastern 
News of Anderson for president in 
what has been termed an "act of 
conscience. ' '  .
I would also like to encourage 
Eastern students to study the issues 
and· "vote their conscience. " A 
presidential election is not a horse 
race for people to bet �n after 
checking the odds the day of the 
race. 
As to the argument that a vote 
for Anderson is a vote for Reagan, 
my_ response is that Anderson is 
drawing equally from both of the 
other candidates and that a vote 
for Anderson is a VOTE FOR 
ANDERSON. 
I urge all ·students, faculty and 
staff to be informed on the issues 
, and to vote for the candidate who 
is best qualified for the office of 
president of the United States of 
America. 
Brenda Hamm 
Leave signs alone 
Edito'r: 
I have directed. my campaign 
workers abs olutely not  to  
Your Turn 
reciprocate for the disappearance 
and destruction of dozens of my 
campaign yard. signs, cartop 
carriers and even large lot-sized 
signs . I implore my friends and 
supporters to likewise refrain from 
disturbing any of my opponent's 
campaign materials .  
While I understand the chagrin 
o f  my friends  w h o  have 
contributed and labored to 
produce and distribute our rapidly 
vanishing campaign signs, I 
publicly remind them that my 
opponent' s  posters are his personal 
property and are in the private 
possession of his supporters who 
choose to display them . 
This ·sort of activity is not 
acceptable in any campaign, least 
of all in a j udicial "election. 
While campaign paraphernalia 
i s  p a rt o f  tr adi t i o n a l  
electioneedng, I doubt that it is 
reaily all that important. If  all the 
banners, signs and stickers come 
down, I trust that the people still 
can decide who can serve them 
best. 
Bill Paris 
Democratic candidate 
circuit court judge 
·Don't endorse 
Editor:. 
I ' ve had enough . Who do you 
guys think you are? You happen to 
be a student•funded publication 
and as such you have no right to 
use your position to sway student 
opinion. 
I am referring to both your Oct. 
23 Page Four and especially the 
recurring cartoon by Stuart 
Haughee. Both of these are out of 
line. 
It should be your sole duty to 
present the issues fairly so that the 
individual may decide on his own. 
As for your cartoonist, l_le should 
strive for equity in his choice of 
material on a subject as touchy as a 
presidential election. 
I know that you 're going to 
shout that it is a newspaper's  
perogative to endorse  the  
candidates of its choice . · In the  real 
world this is true. However, in the 
real world the paper must also bear 
the consquences of the stand they 
take, which can translate to 
reduced revenues . 
So remember who you are and 
keep this in mind- the students 
didn' t  pay those fees to have you 
tell them who to vote for. 
Chuck Marley 
The Dally Eastern News 
Your Turn 
Pikes are forgiving 
Editor: 
This is a rebuttal to the letter "Grow 
up" (printed in the Oct. 21 issue). In 
her letter Cindy Wells stated that while 
attending a recent anti-ERA lecture she 
was supposedly harassed by a member • 
of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity just 
because she was pro-ERA. 
Well, GROW UP . In the seven years 
I ' ve ·been a Pike I 've never seen or 
heard a Pike abuse a female. It is true 
we· Pikes have strong feelings about 
ERA, just as we have strong feelings 
about the Nazis ,  but you don't see us 
throwing rocks at them do you? And 
you won't  see us abusing any pro-ERA 
people. 
It seems to us that you feel you are a 
small duck in a large pond, a square 
peg in a round hole or maybe even the 
1 3th little Indian . 
Well, we forgive you, but will you be 
able to forgive yourself for trying to 
muckrake the good Pike name? 
chairman, Pi Kappa Alpha 
public relations committee 
name withheld !!-Pon request 
Thanks for caring 
Editor: 
On behalf of the Young family, we 
would like to thank each and_ every 
person who donated blood for Kelly 
Young. A special thanks is extended to 
Angela Taylor and Judy Corrington 
who assisted us in our efforts to obtain 
the much-needed blood . 
Kelly Young was a 1 6-year-old 
resident of Flora, Ill .  He was being 
treated for _suspected leptospinosis, but 
reports from the disease control center 
in Atlanta, Ga. have not yet confirmed 
this diagnosis .  
- Kelly used 1 0  to 1 4  pints of blood a 
day for two weeks, during which time 
the Young family was only charged fOr . 
its administration and pronouncement. 
Again, on behalf of the Young 
family, thanks to evetyone who 
donated in Kelly 's  name. It 's  nice to 
know you care. 
Pam Collins 
Kim Collins 
Diana Collins 
Who's to judge 
Editor: 
In response to· B . E. Miller's  synopsis 
of the Chicago area population in the 
Oct. ·24 issue. 
. Hi! I ' m  an egocentric, self-centered 
Chicagoan. I just may park in your 
yard some night. I 've got nothing 
better to do than show my disrespect 
for people. And I ' m  herejust for that 
reason. Why, my own front yard looks 
like a parking lot . 
. Now Mr. Miller, who died and left. 
you boss? I agree with you that any 
person who has the nerve to back into 
your property is inconsiderate. But you 
had no right whatsoever to stereotype 
the residents of the Chicago area like 
that . 
So why is it that whenever something 
of this nature occurs the Chicago area 
population is the first to be blamed? 
We all know too well of the sharp 
cultural contrast between Chicago and 
the rest of Illinois .  But I ' m  just trying 
to make you realize the absurdity of 
the last three paragraphs in your letter 
to the editor. 
Let ' s  not j udge one another by 
geographical locale . 
Fred C .  Vinezeano 
'fhe Dally Eastern News Tuesday, Oct . 28, 1 980 5 
Learning with games 
Computer program earns national attention 
by Mickey O'Connell 
CREAT IVE Computers ,  an  
. 
' "� •. \ � 
educational program using computers 
for teaching elementary age school 
;hildren is gaining national .attention 
on Eastern' s  campus .  
The "Computer Related Enrichment 
and Technologically Inspired Viable 
Education" program was formed in 
the summer of 1979 by a group of local 
parents for the purpose of enriching 
their children' s  education, instructor 
Henry Taitt , a former Eastern physics 
and astronomy professor, said.  
Now , R . B .  Weatherford, a micro­
computer company in California, is 
interested· in market ing the  
CREATIVE Computer P rogram 
nationally , Taitt said . If  this happens, 
CREATIVE Computers would be 
instituted in most  univers i t ies  
throughout the  country. 
According to Taitt, games are an 
important part o f  the learning process 
aQd consequently play an important 
role in CREATIVE computing. 
Students tn the program begin by 
learning to program simple games on 
the Level I I  micro-computers.  As they 
progress, students advance to three 
levels of i ncreasingly d ifficult  
programming. 
A "creative computer" program formed on campus by a 
group of local parents to aid their children's education, is 
gaining national attention. The program offers weekly 
sessions open to the public at $20 per month. (Photo 
courtesy of CREATIVE Computers) 
"The possibilities for programming 
that these kids can come up with is 
endless . They range from playing a 
simple game of targets to designing 
intricate plans for a house,"  Taitt said.  
A majority of the particip.ants are 
gifted children but the program can 
benefit the deaf and mentally month for the 1 Yi hour weekly 
handicap[jed as well, he said. sessions , and they are open to the 
located in room 1 29 of_ the Physical 
Science building . 
The cost for the program is $20 a public .  CREATIVE Computers is 
COTE to discus-s constitution examination proposal-
by Marc Pacatte 
Education majors may be required to pass the 
constitution test before being admitted to the 
student teaching program if the Council on Teacher 
Education passes the proposal Tuesday. 
Lana Hofer of the Testing Center will present a 
plan to the COTE concerning the constitution 
examination . 
Russell Fi�cher, chairman of the COTE, said the 
council will be discussing the constitution 
requirement and if time permits , will also vote on 
the plan . . 
Hofer said the test has created conflicts in the 
past because students ·leave campus to student teach 
without completing the constitution requriement, 
and when they find out they still need to take the 
test, "we have to make special arrangements" 
convenient for the students to take the test. 
"And then if  they don't  pass it, they have to 
make another trip back, "  Hofer said.  
She said if the students were required to take the 
test before they started student teaching, " it would 
solve a big problem in this office; and an even 
bigger problem for the students . "  
Hofer said i n  the past "unreasonable demands" 
were being placed on the testing center by having to 
set up special times at night and on weekends for 
students to take the test . 
She also said that by taking the test earlier, 
students would have time to retake the test if  they 
flunk it .  
"One girl waited un�il two days before 
graduation and found out she flunked it, so she 
didn' t  graduate . "  she said.  
"There ' s  no sense for people not to graduate" 
j ust because they have not taken the constitution 
test, Hofer added. 
The COTE will also be considering a revision in 
the teacher education program from the School of 
Technology, Fischer said. 
The revisions include the new admission 
procedures for the school . 
The council is evaluating the application 
procedures to teacher education to assure Illinois 
Office of Education approval . 
The COTE will meet at 2 p . m .  in the Union 
addition Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
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Thinking About 
Law School? 
will have a representative 
on campus Oct. 29 
to talk with students interested in law school. 
Contact the Placement Office 
on campus for �etails ... 
.. "--""""' '.'\- "" " . .... ... ....... ... .. ...... ...... . . .. . " 
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,; Artnchalr QB Picks 
Charleston Auto 
Rebullders 
op Qua l i ty Work at Pri.ces 
· You Can Afford ! 
Both American &. 
Foreign Body Repairs 
Free Estimates 
_ M o n . -F r i . 8 a . m . - 5 : 3 0  p . m . 
Sat . 8 a . m .  - n o o n  
3 rd &.. Wash i ngton 
1 . Indiana St.  vs . West TexasSt. 
Always a Special 10% Discount 
to Easte rn Stud ents 
Shop N ow _ 
for Ch ristm as 
_ We buy Gold 
9(� 
5 0 0  6 T H ST R E (T 
C H A R L ESTO N .  I L L I N O I S  6 1 9  
_ 2 . Missouri vs . �ebraska 
Two New Services 
Com puter W heel Balance 
Electronic W heel Align m ent 
We align foreign cars 
Johnson Automotive 
Corner  of 8th & Mad ison 
3 .  Mich igan St. vs . O h io St. 
For 
Cool Weather 
Get your Down Vest 
or Jacket Cleaned 
at 
$1�� �ndthe Curve on 4th Str� 345-4546 CHARLESTON, ILL INOIS 61920 
4. SIU vs. S.  W. Louisiana 
Pick The Winner 
Ru les: 
Pick t h e  winner i n  each o f  t h e  ten 
blocks and receive a . tree ' 'Old 
Style ' '  cap and shi rt .  There wi l l  be -
one winn er per week and this wi l l  be 
determi n ed by the card with the most 
. correct winners . Th is contest wi l l  
run through the end of  the regu lar 
col lege footbal l season . _ Submit 
- entries to the Dai ly Eastern N ews 
room 1 O Z  Student Services Bui ld ing , 
no later than 3 p . m .  each Friday . 
See TIE BREAKER in b
-
lo ck 9 
This page brought to you i n  
' 'Style ' '  b y  Hiatt Distributing a n d  . 
the Daily Eastern News. 
Th i s  page sponsored by the advert i se rs on it .  
Gold Buyers 
s . ·  Illinois St. vs . Western Illin ois 
Start your 
1981 Christmas Club 
Novemb�r 3rd mb at 
�on national bank 
°"""-� . socn+ .. lllOHllOI: I Cl4AlllLHTOH, ILLIJWIS "'" I (JU) 10.Z l O I  -··-
L_ ..� ... ... . Sll(TH & LIN(:QUW / CMAllLUTON. 11,.llNOIS l t tH f 1r 171 IO-l l l l  � 
(across fro m O ld Main) 
6. · Tulsa vs . Florida St. 
The_ Prof es�ional 
Parts People _ _  
Hutton's Parts 
Service 
Two Stores To Serve You 
507 Madison 
345-399 1 
1 400 Rey�olds Dr. 
345-2 1 56 
1 .  Eastern vs . N. Michigan 
For OLD S T YLE on tap 
come to . t� 
T ry o u r  d ai ly  l u n cheon specials ! 
8 . Illinois vs . Min n esota 
A dvertise in the 
Dai ly  Eastern News 
Class if ieds 
581 -281 2 
wi II  work for you 
TIE BREAKER 
Estim ate the total points scored by 
both teams in this blo ck combined and 
p lace this estimate in the blank labeled 
TIE BREAKER . In case of tie the 
closest estimate of total points wins. 
9. Michigan St. vs . Indian a  
CHARLESTON 
� 
HARDWARE 
Wilb Walker "  Shopping Center 
Charleston, I L  61 920 
Tel .  217-345-6366_ . 
1 O. �un gstown St. vs . N. Io wa 
P i c k  the w i n ner i n  each o f  the above gam es and sub m i t  your f i l l ed out c o py to the Dally [_astern News 
Student Serv ices Bui lding by 3 : O O p m  Friday TIE B R EAKER 
Name 1 . 6.  
2 . 1 .  
Address 3 .  8 .  
Phone 4 .  9 .  1 0 .  5 .  
-- pts. 
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Fac ulty Senate p lans 
s u m mer facu lty s i ze . 
by Cathy Crist - negotiated for the summer session . 
A "Plan for increasing the numbi;r of Summer school <:;ourses could then 
teachers for summer school will be be increased by I O  perc_ent with the 
discussed by the Faculty Senate at 2 increased number of faculty members . 
p .m.  Tuesday in the Union addition Leonard - Wood, · Faculty Senate 
Martinsville Room. chairman, said, "We had a draft 
. Discussion of the Senate's  rough proposal made on the summer school 
draft position paper, a solution to the issue last April, but it was held over 
cut-back of summer school faculty, until the fall semester . "  
was drafted b y  the Senate on. April 24 , In addition, the senate may discuss 
1 980. . publishing teacher evaluations . The 
The po-sition paper states that in evaluations were a concern of a senate 
1973 there were 4,000 students enrolled member at the last meeting, Wood 
in summer .school with 335 faculty said.  
members . That same year , $2 million The Student Senate Academic 
was allotted to summer session faculty Affairs committee has been working to 
salaries . In 1 979, the number of faculty have the  teacher  evaluati ons  
for the summer session was cut to 1 80 standardized and published, but is still 
members . The salary for the 1 979 in the planning stages , he added . 
summer was reduced to $850,000. "As far �s the.executive committee is 
The Faculty Senate's  solution, concerned, a discussion on the 
according to the position paper , evalation is not on the agenda, but an 
suggests a contracfreduction plan . The open discussion is welcomed," Wood 
plan suggests a one-week contract said.  
reduction of administrators hired for Although there will be no guest 
more than 1 1  months.  �peakers at this meeting, Frank Lutz, 
With this reduction, $ 8 1 ,000 could dean of the School of Education, will 
be funneled into summer school speak to the Senate Nov. 1 1  on the 
faculty salaries . These funds would future of Eastern, Wood said. 
allow 3 8  half-time contracts to be 
l ra n _____ from page 1 
"They (the Americans) are now 
bragging about the imminent release of 
the hostages ," Iran's  official Tehran 
Radio said in a broadcast Monday. 
"This is a rumor with which they want 
to gratify themselves . "  
Trattner ,  in his  Washington 
briefing, spoke of " some wild and 
irresponsible reporting, ' '  adding that 
"we have long cautioned everyone 
against undue and unwarranted 
optimism and we continue to be in that 
position . ' '  
The 228-member Parliament ' s  
decision for a lengthy, closed-door 
debate was seen as a positive sign that 
Iran wants to resolve the year-long 
crisis that led to the United States 
freezing Iranian assets and imposing an 
· economic and military embargo on 
Iran . 
But the debate immediately bogged 
down in charges of U . S .  support for 
Iraq in the five-week-old war with 
Iran, reporters present at the Sunday 
session said.  
Tehran Radio said the Maj lis also 
discussed the Persian Gulf war during 
its debate Monday. 
Jai led grou p f l ies home 
MIAMI (AP)-Thir.ty Americans 
pardoned by Fidel Castro after being 
jailed in Cuba on charges ranging from 
hijacking to drug smuggling to 
distributing religious materials flew 
home today and were met by tearful 
and jubilant friends and relatives . 
About 200 people waving American 
flags cheered as £bartered Air Florida 
Boeing 737 from Havana flew into to 
Miami Airpj)rt . 
"He looks so great to us .  He' s  
home ! He' s home ! "  shouted Earl 
Dacus of Jonesboro, Ark . ,  as he and 
his wife hugged their son, John. Dacus 
was arrested April 28, 1 978,  on drug 
and immigration charges . 
The new freedom was shortlived for 
��·s coq�1� 
llilftlillftllll' 
Tues.-Sun. · 
6 a.m.  - 9 p. m .  250 Lincoln 
T d 1 Block west u es av: of Campus 
- - - - - - - L - - - - - - - - -
Gyros 
· Fries 
a nd Dri nk . 
for $2.50 
Open Tues.-Sun. ,  6 a .m.-10 p.m.  
Now Open For Breakfast 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
some o f  the returning Americans . Five 
were led off the plane in handcuffs . 
They were technically identified as 
alleged hijackers of U . S .  planes . 
A U . S .  marshal at the scene said it 
wasn' t  known whether any of the 
Cuban charges against the men will be 
prosecute in U . S .  courts.  
Three of those freed by Castro 
stayed in Havana, presumably to 
· escape prosecution at home. 
The plane was chartered by the U . S .  
Justice Department and a diplomat at 
the U . S .  diplomatic mission in Havana 
had said U . S .  security officers would 
be on it - " after all ,  some of these 
guys are experienced hijackers . ' '  
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Beer Truck 
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More Pool . Tables 
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506 Monroe 
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Steel industry 
conservation 
topic of talk : 
Energy conservation in the steel 
industry will be the topic of a 
presentation sponsored by Beta 
T a u  U p s i l o n ,  E a s t e r n ' s  
professional energy management 
fraternity, at 7 p .m.  Wednesday in 
Coleman Hall Room 1 20.  
J ames D ' Orazi o ,  proj ect 
engineer for the Inland Steel 
Company of Chicago, will present 
a fi lm . and lecture about 
conservation in the industry, BTU . 
secretary Kevin Cress said . A 
question and answer period will 
follow the presentation, he said .  
The presentation is open to all 
students,  especially those maj oring 
in politic�! science, business ,  
· economics and management, Cress 
said . 
The BTU fraternity offers 
students the opportunity to view 
different methods of 'energy and 
study different ways of energy 
management and conservation 
through field trip_s , Cress said.  
Pet ition dead l i n e  set 
The deadline is nearing for students 
who wish to file petitions for the 
Student Senate elections on Nov . 1 2 .  
N o  petitions will b e  accepted after 5 
p .m.  Wednesday, Mike Nowak , 
chairman of the elections committee, 
said.  
Petitions require signatures and 
social security numbers of 25 Eastern 
students. The name of the candidates 
and the office rpust also be on the 
petitions, Nowak said.  
Nowak said there are five positions 
open each on the on campus district, 
off campus district and at-large 
district. Sixteen petitions are currently 
out for the on-campus district , 10 for 
the off-campus district , and 1 2  for the 
at-large district . As of Monday, ten 
petitions have been filed, Nowak 
added. 
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I ran loses contact with port city 
as Iraq fig hts near ·refining center 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-lran lost had made their way around Abadan 
contact with its embattled port city of · and that the city faced assaults from 
Khorramshahr on Monday while Iraqi the south as well as the north. 
infantry and armored columns fought . " In spite of their inferior military 
a fierce battle for the bridge leading to equipment, the Iranian forces are 
Iran ' s  giant renning center at Abadan, resisting the enemy, " Tehran radio. 
war communiques reported . said in a dispatch that detailed fighting 
Iran acknowledged for the first time on and around the strategic bridge that 
that Iraqi tanks and infantry platoons links Khorramshahr with the road to 
lnlan·d Steel Co. staff consultant 
to lecture on economic iss ues 
A staff consultant for the Inland 
Steel Company in Chicago will speak 
on capital formation, international 
trade, and other economic issues at 4 
p . m .  Wednesday in the Union addition 
Kansas Room. 
The lecture is being sponsored by 
Eastern' s  economics club . 
Steve Sexauer will present facts and 
issues on current economic ideas and a 
Play au�it ions set 
Auditions for " The Indian Wants 
the Bronx, " a 5 O'clock Theater 
product�on will be held from 1 p . m .  to 
3 p . m .  Tuesday in the Green Room of 
discussion will follow his presentation, 
Karen Smith, vice president of the 
economics club , said. 
Sexauer is a 1 976 graduate of the 
University of Illinois-Chicago Circle 
campus where he received · a bachelor 
of science degree in economics . 
He is currently a consultant to the 
firm and his experiences at the firm 
include production planning, quality 
control and the design of an 
underground communication system at 
the Inland Steel Coal Company. 
A MA hosts forum 
for business club 
the Doudna Fine Arts Center . T h e  A m e r i c a n  M a r k e t i n g  
Senior Kris Salamone, director o f  Association i s  sponsoring a forum for 
the play, said the play is a psycho- all campus business clubs called 
drama by Israel Horovitz, and was a "Taking Care of Business , "  at 7 p . m .  
winner of several Obie Awards i n  1 970. Tuesday in the Charleston-Mattoon 
The awards are . distinguished honors room Union addition. 
b e s towed u p o n  off-Broadway Laura Oliver, spokesman of the 
productions . club, said the forum is designed to 
She said the story revolves around present potential members information 
two street punks in Brooklyn who on the objectives , activities , and 
physically and emotionally abuse a 50- benefits of each business club on 
year-old Eastern Indian who has come . campus .  Oliver said the session is also 
to New York City in order to be to recruit new members and to unify 
reunited with his son, now living in the the business department . 
Bronx. "We hope to get underclassmen 
The play will be performed on Nov. involved, "  Oliver said.  
1 8 ,  Salamone said.  Parts are open for Each club will  have one 
three men and any Eastern student may representative speak during the forum,  
audition, she  added . Oliver said.  
POL I T I CA L  A D V E R T I S EM E N T  
Steve 
• 
I 
Fo r State Rep resentative-53.rd District 
' 'A PROVEN L EADER'' - -
e I wi l l  work to keep loca l gov�rn ment strong . 
Abadan, 1 0  miles to the south . 
The span is located immediately 
south of Khorramshahr, which the 
Iraqis 'Claimed they seized Friday. Iran 
denied the city had fallen, but late 
S unday I ran ' s  Prime Minister 
Mohammad Ali Rajai said the 
situation at the port city was 
" critical . "  
Faint hopes for a negotiated cease­
fire to the five-week-old war that has 
eliminated petroleum exports from the 
two oil nations dimmed even further. 
Monday as mediation · efforts by the 
Islamic Conference Organization and 
the non-aligned. group were reported 
slowed down. 
Also Monday, Iran's  Parliament 
held its second day of secret debate on 
the war and the · fate of the 52 
American hostages who are less than a 
week from the Nov. 4 first anniversary 
of their captivity. 
Anticipation that the hostages might 
be freed within days has been gradually 
deflating . Tehran radio on Mon.day 
redu.ced  the high hopes by  
broadcasting a commentary that the 
United States is " daydreaming · and 
indulging in wishful thinking over the 
release of the hostages . "  
Iraq claimed its forces besieging 
Abadan drove back Iranian infantry 
columns that tried to storm their way 
out of the heavily bombed city and 
break through the Iraqi encirclement. 
Abadan is the site of one of the 
world' s  largest, and Middle East's  
oldest, oil  refineries . Its  now-charred 
and twisted towers once provided Iran 
with 60 percent of its pre-war 
petroleum needs . 
Abadan and Khorramshahr 
dominate the Shatt al-Arab waterway, 
the swampy estuary that is Iraq's only 
passage to the sea and western Iran's 
busiest trading and industrial center. 
• Born and raised in the 
53rd District 
• I wi l l  work for improved hig hways a nd roads in our  
district. 
• Married-two children 
• Active partner in fam ily 
farm, 1 968-70 • Job opportun it ies must be improved in our  d istrict. 
• Alterna tive energy sou rces 'm u st be developed in 
I l l inois.  
• Our business a nd industria l c l imate m u st be made 
more attractive. 
e A strong ag ricu ltura l  system will benefit all of ui. 
• Attorney 
e Active in  civic affairs 
• Strong -background in 
local government 
"I will work with you and for you . "  
VOTE NOVEMBER 4 � STEVE MILLER,  REPU BLICAN 
1 1  E. North St. FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
Danvi l le, IL Steve M i l l e r  Ca m pa ig n  Com m i ttee, Pl!l t r i c i a  R. J ones, Trea surer.  
. ·  
Tuesday's 
Entertainment 
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6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1·5,20-News 
9-Barney Mil ler 
1 0-PM Magazine 
1 1-All in the Family 
1 2-Election '80 
1 7-Jokers Wild 
38-You Bet Your Life 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
3-MASH 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 0 , 1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
1 1-Hogan's Heroes 
1 2-McNeil , Lehrer Report 
1 5,20-Family Feud 
38-Prisoner:  Cell Block H 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 15,20-Bob Hope - Special 
3, 10-Movie-"Salem's Lot" 
(1979) looses modern-day 
vampires upon a small Maine 
community .  David Soul ,  ·James 
Mason , Geoffrey Lewis. 
9-Mom , The Wolfman and Me 
1 2-0ver Easy 
11 -PM Magazine 
17 , 3 8 - W o r l d ' s  M o s t  
Spectacular Stuntman 
7:30 p.m. 
12-Will Call 
8:00 p.m. 
12-Nova 
17 , 38-Three's Company 
8:30 p.m. 
11-Face the Music 
17, 38-Too Close for Comfort 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Smothers Brothers 
9 , 38-News 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
1 2-Body In Question 
1 7 -Hart to Hart 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
10:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7  , 38-News 
9-Hollywood Squares 
1 1 -Benny Hi l l  
1 2-Twi � ight Zone 
10:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 ,20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9 ,  1 1 -Prisonec Cell Block H 
1 0-Lou Grant 
1 2-Captioned ABC News 
1 7 , 38-ABC News 
10:50 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-Movie-" Murder at 
the. World Series . '' ( 1 9 7 7 )  a 
vengeful man's attempt to 
kidnap a pitcher's wife · is 
enmeshed in a web of personal 
dramas. Lynda Day George,  
M urrax Hamilton . 
11:00 p.m. 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
9-M o v i e. :  " C o u n t d o w n . "  
( 1 968) Engrossing tale of the 
first astronaut (James Caan) to 
land on the moon .  Robert 
Duval l .  
wHf.U ELS£ -isu r 1111 Atlliti"'·- CAAJ PR wilrf 1A1ST1 r11 r1of'Js 
GtT i'08lJC fltti>JE.'( To r.£f.f 
·nlftlll flfLOl'IT ? 
Eastern F i lm Society presents 
The Tuesday Movie 
John Carpenter's 
· 1 1-Movie: "Kiss Them for 
Me" ( 1 957) Cary Grant shines 
above this worn material about 
three naval f l iers on leave in 
S a n  F r a n c i s c o .  J.ay n e  
Mansfield . .  
11:30 p.m. 
2 ,  15, 20-Tomorrow 
11 :40 p.m.  
1 0-Movie "Stranger in Our  
House . "  ( 1 978) a teen-age 
witch ( Lee Purcell) who uses · 
her supernatural power to 
dominate a suburban family . 
Linda Blair .  
Midnig ht 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
12:30 a.m. 
3-News 
1:00 a.m. 
2 , 9 , 38..:...News 
1 7-PTL Club 
1 :15 a.m. 
1 1 -News 
1:30 a.m. 
9 - M o v i e - " T h e  L o s t 
Weekend . "  ( 1 94 5) Charles 
Jackson's shattering novel of a 
man 's bout with the bottle , Ray 
M iilan d .  Jane Wyman . 
2:00 a.m. 
17-News 
2-Movie-"My Girl Tisa . "  
( 1 948) A middle-European 
( L( l l i  Palmer) and a lawyer (Sam 
Wanamaker) fall in  love in New 
York's immigant sectio n .  Gale 
· Robbins. 
-r A IU.  o>Jf GllfSS wllEl!f. 
'lovt. r sr� "'lo1'1t.'f r s:  tiOINGi 
NEXT '/[A(. 
" Assa·u 1t on Precinct 1 3 " 
His Halloween was not a fluke. 
Carpenter is a film-maker. A gang of 
angry youths lay seige to an isolated 
police station in this 1 97 7  suspense­
thriller. 
:_Rated R 
Admission $1 .00 
Oct. 28 at 5, 7,  9 p.m. 
Booth Library Lecture Room 
i**�********************************; 
! The Golden Comb i 
! for .Guys & Gals ! : 1214 Third Street : 
* * 
CROSSWORD PU Z ZLE · 
ACROSS 
1 Latvian , e . g .  
5 Bean used i n  
perfu m e  
making 
10  Heavy 
hammer 
1 4  Fish with rich , 
o i l y  flesh 
15 African V . l . P . 
16 I rish Gael ic  
1 7 Very feeble 
20 Certain doctor 
. in  a hospital  
2 1 S low up 
22 Spouse , i n  
Savoie 
23 S n i c k ' s  
pa rtner 
24 I s  i rate 
27 Louis and 
Thom a s : 
Abb r .  
28 P rope rty s i g n  
32 Olympic 
w inner H a ase : 
' 1 960 
33 Deftly 
executed 
35 - and c ry 
36 Very doc i l e  
39 Sch . g roup 
40 Made an effort 
41 Excellence 
· 42 C rossettes 
44 L i t t l e  dev i l  
45 B ri t i sh 
statesman 
Aneurin and 
kin 
46 I nspect the 
joint  
48 -- -majeste 
49 C i ty on the 
M i ssouri 
52 P a rts of  
flowers 
56 Very rapid 
58 Astringent 
59 H i ghest 
count ry i n  the 
world 
60 Kazan 
6 1  Former money 
of  B razi l  
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
62 Saw cords a t  
night 
63 R ange over 
DOWN 
I Male guinea 
pig 
2 Church pa rt 
3 Rules of act ion 
4 "-- of 
etern i ty " : 
Byron 
5 Available 
buyers 
6 N a t i ve of 
Muscat 
7 Love --
8 La rge pa rrot 
9 -- toothpick 
( Bowie knife) 
· 10 Measures for a 
B r i t ish tai lor  
1 1  A J ohnson 
12 Takes 
advantage of 
13 R e l i g ious 
period 
1 8  An 
unbrea kable 
substance 
19 Dander 
23 Place 
24 Figure 
25 Seed covering 
26 Composer of 
" The 
Apos t l e s " :  
1 903 
2 7  Outcome of a 
· l u l l aby 
29 M r s .  B u t l e r ' s  
m a i den n a m e  
3 0  Light : C o m b .  
· form 
3 1  Red i t e m s  
33 Region , t o  
Rosse t t i  
3 4  " . . .  -. - those 
who love the -
Lord ' " :  Hunt  
37 Cuts into t h ree 
parts 
38 S t e a m ro l l e r ,  
. f o r  exa m ple 
43 Pl a y s ,  i n  rugby 
45 C h i de 
. 47 " ' Exodus "  hero . 
48 Also-ran 
49 J ack of  TV 
fame 
50 Man i s -0ne 
51 Prefix w i t h  
distant  
52 -- R o j o ,  town 
i n  Puerto R i c o  
53 F rench 
composer 
54 G lobal a rea 
55 Cheap 
fal seness 
57 Fitzgeralds,  to  
Kennedys 
F o r  answers see page 1 0  
�.,,,�PJl"'h; ... <{;I;'"') l • Y.:: l.• \ �r· , f � � I . \ � \ f ' "- \ 
l I :.,--:(.� \ 
\ - .:.ff-<.-. ' � -,,,� 
Mother's is now ac.cepti ng entries 
for its T-Shirt Contest 
,, / 
, 
W·e n eed help designing 
the New .Mother's T-Shirt 
Enter Now! 
no entry fee 
$100.00 1st Prize 
$25.0° Con�olation Prize 
# Just 1 B lock North : 
* - of Lincoln · * · 
Bring A Fu l l -Color Sketch to one of 
the managers by November 15, 1980 
Winners wil l be announced at a 
* * : 345 - 7530 : 
* * ! Hair stylist - Debbie Jones ! 
#********************** * *�****: 
: _· • • *stiiiiioritasterii ·N�;;s·�J;e·rii�;;; · · · · :  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * •  
� later Date! 
1 0 Tuesday, Oct . 2 8 ,  1 9 80
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d e fensively to new D e fens ive  
and inti midate the other team . When a 
team did something that would hurt us, 
· · we just kept doing the same thing, "  
Brown said. 
But Brown pointed out that this year 
Dickerson has installed the strategy of 
adjustment into the Panther defense . 
"This year we have the ability to 
make an adjustment ·when somebody 
hurts us. You have to do a lot more 
thinking under Dickerson , "  Brown 
said. 
The four-year cornerback cited 
Easter n ' s  3 2 - 7 v ictory over  
Youngstown Saturday as  a game in 
which the Panthers adj usted their 
defense. 
"Youngstown was prepared for us. 
They came out and were moving the 
ball and scored on us . Then we came 
over to the sidelines and mad·e two or 
three adj ustments and then dominated 
the game, ' '  Brown said.  
When the Panthers face Northern 
Michigan Saturday, Dickerson and 
company will probably continue to 
make the  necessary d e fens ive  
·adjustments, .and Brown · will be 
shooting for his record-setting 1 4th 
interception. 
" I  like to play against Northern 
Michigan because in two years they 
have thrown me four interceptions, ' '  
Brown sa.id.  
Rich Brown helps to keep Youngstown State's Jeff 
Patterson, wide receiver, from getting the ball during 
Eastern's 32- 7 win over the Penguins Saturday at O'Brien 
Stadium. (News photo by Ed Gray) 
Field ____ from page 1 2  
"They (Iowa) .came with the idea Western' s  Pip Hawkins connected for 
that they would walk all over us .  It was the only goal in a shoot-off. 
the biggest win in the entire year for us,  "I was very pleased we scored right 
probably because they were so cocky, "  off the bat. Neither team could play up 
Temple said . to par the way the field conditions 
"There were truly 1 1  players out were. The score wasn' t  realistic , "  
there giving 1 00  percent and the players Tempie said . 
c.n the bench were just as much a factor Against Northern's  Huskies , the 
in the win. We were anticipating and Panthers played in 34-degree, snowy 
cutting off passes , "  Temple added. weather j ust one hour after the 
Panther senior Ruth Geggus dramatic victory over" lowa. 
probably summed up the Iowa. contest Consequently, Temple considered 
in one sentence. the outcome of the contest virtually 
"We caught them with their kilts insignificant . 
· 
down , "  Geggus said.  " It was a real slow game. Neither 
The · Panthers battled Western team looked very impressive. They 
Michigan Friday on a rain-soaked and played so hard against Iowa that an 
muddy field , and led the game at one hour' s  rest just wasn' t  enough to come . 
point 2-0. back, "  Temple said . 
Sehior captain Donna Macias scored As the Panthers prepare for their 
30 seconds into the game, followed by first regional contest, Temple said the 
Seybert's goal at the 5 : 30 mark . execution of the teams' recently 
Western eventually tied the game 2-2 installed 4-4 alignment will prove 
at the end of the first half. 
· 
advantageous for her squad. 
After trading goals in the second "Everything went perfect against · 
half, the two teams · played , to a Iowa. The timing' s  down so there 
standoff in two seven and one half won�t be too many defenses who will 
minute overtime periods before be able to stop us ,"  Temple said.  
Tonight at EL Krackers 
its 
Dress Night 
Wear a dress get inf or 
25C Beers Half Price! 
(guys and girls) 
Tonight at EL Krackers 
its 
Dress Night 
Wear a dress get inf or 
25C Beers Half Price! 
(guys and girls) 
Tonight at EL Krackers 
its 
Dress Night 
Wear a dress get in for 
25C Beers Half Price! 
(guys and girls) 
Tonight at EL Krackers 
its 
Dress Night 
Wear a dress get inf or 
25C Beers Half Price! 
(guys and girls) 
$50 Reward 
3 co l o r  go ld b race let 
l ost between 
B lai r Hal l  and Coleman 
Hal l  on Wed ., O ct. 22 
Sentimental Value 
Ph. 
618-783-2519 or 783-8091 
Nevi n s  resig ns post , 
new spi ker coach named 
Eastern head volleyball coach 
Lynette Nevins has resigned due to 
personal reasons , and will be 
replaced by former Jllinois head 
coach Chris Acconero effective 
immediately, Eastern Athletic 
Director R . C .  Johnson said . 
"We have accepted Lynette' s  
resignation and believe w e  are 
most fortunate to have someone of 
Chris' caliber already on campus,  
able to step · in and complete the 
season, " Johnson said.  
Nevins refused to comment on 
the resignation when contacted at 
her home Wednesday. 
Acconero is currently an Eastern 
graduate student. 
In addition to her · duties as 
volleyball coach, Nevins · also 
resigned from her teaching duties . 
Nevins coached the women's 
softball team last spring. 
* * * * � * * * * Puzz le  A nswers 
Watch for the 
The Dally Eastern News 
Election su pplement 
* * * * * * * * * 
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Tuesday Pizza Special! 
1 O ' ' Sicilian Pizza 
ONL Y $ 2 .99 
(Single Ingredien t) 
Ca l f :  345-2 l 7  l 
Come on j n  or  have i f  de livered 
Delivery 5 0 �  (Dorms Only) 
a r t  y 's 
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Tuesday's 
Classifieds 
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Services Offered 
Need a typist? 7 5¢ a page.  
Call Sue.  581-504 6 .  
--,-- ------30 
I' l l  fype for you . 75¢ a page.  
Ca l l  Brenda 2951. 
_________ 29 
I' l l  type for you . $1. 00 per 
itage. Call Sandy.  345-93 9 7 .  
______ MTW12/18 
Rel iab le typ i n g  serv ice 
tottered . $1.00 per page.  Call 
Jared 348-8915. 
_____ _.:... ___ 29 
Typist Available .  · Call 345· 
6831. 
______ TR, 12/22 
Graduation Announcements, 
Business Cards, CLEAN Xerox 
Copies, Copy-X Center . 207 
Lincoln Avenue.  
Help Wanted 
O V E R S E A S  J O B S -
Summer/year round. Europe, 
S.Amer. , Australia, Asia. All 
Fields $500-$1200 monthly. 
Expenses paid .  Sightseeing.  
Free Info.  Write : IJC Box 52-
IL3 Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625. 
----...,..--:---=:---::-11 / 5  Clerk needed. Call 345· 
5722 for appointment on 
Monday or Tuesday afternoon .  
Early bird get the worm . 
------....,,.-�-30 SOPHOMORE and JUNIOR 
Data Processing Majors: A 
C o o p e r a t i v e  E d u c a t i o n  
position with Caterpillar Tractor 
Co. is . open . Must have 
completed Cobol .  If interested , 
contact Jane Ziegler or Claire 
Fecker in  the Cooperative 
Education Office, Room 15, 
Student Services Building by 
November 5 .  
Campus Clips 
Legislative leadership to meet 
Student Senate' s  Legislative 
Leadership Committee will 
meet at 6:30 p . m .  Tuesday in 
the Union addition Greenup 
Room . 
SHEA to meet 
T h e  S t u d e n t  H o m e  
Economics Association Family 
Services will meet at 5 :45-6:45 
p .m.  Tuesday in the Education 
Cente r .  Gary Colclasure,  
public relations for CEFS : A 
Community Action Agency, 
will speak.  
Rec Club Halloween Party set 
The Recreation Club will 
have a Halloween Party at 6:30 
p . m .  Tuesday in McAfee Gym, 
Room 1 3 8 .  All rec maj ors are 
invited to attend.  A prize. will 
be awarded for the best 
costume. 
AMA forum set 
Help Wanted 
open , $25 , 000 
· p h o t o g r a p h i c  
s laes . S m a l l  
Call 217-342· 
For Rent 
U · STO R E  WA R E H O U S E  
C O .  W e  rent mini-storage , 
rooms, JARTRAN Trucks and 
trailers , all kinds packing 
District 
p o t e n t i a l  
e q u i p m e n t  
investment. 
9621 .  
29 cartons and equipment for the =========== do-it yourself mover. S .  Rt. 
Wanted 
Female needed to sublease 
2 B . R .  apartment. Oct. relit 
paid .  Call Teresa 348-0806 . 
__________31 
Loo k i n g  for  a female 
subleaser for  Nov . , Dec . ,  and 
Spring semester. $1 00 a 
month . Call Becky. 345-3819 . 
__________31 
Need a girl to sublease nice 
apt. at 2 204 S. 9th across 
Carman Hal l ,  call 345-509.1 
after 10 :00 p . m .  
__________ 31 
G i r l  wanted to s u b l e"t 
apartment with 3 other girls 
Spring semester Call Kim . 
348-0806 . 
--'---------�31 
Need two f e m a l e s  to 
sublease Spring semester. 
Regency Apartments. Call 
Phyllis or Mary at 348-1306 . 
__________28 
Need a male sublet for 
Spring semester .  Regency 
Apartments .  Call 348-1730. 
_______ 31 
4 females want apartment to 
rent for spring semester .  Call 
581-5555 or 581- 546 4 .  
__________28 
W a n t e d : . E x p e r i e n c e d  
drummer for Rock Group.  Must 
be experienced in three piece 
work. Call Deb after 4 : 30. 
348-8646 . 
__________ 29 
" Roommate Wanted" Share 
house on 2nd St. 1 blk. from 
campus. $11 5.  00 per month . 
Mark, 345-9352 .  
__________ 31 
Need female to sublease apt . 
Start Jan . 1 $100 month . Call 
345-9459 . 
__________ 31 
Need one female to sublease 
large house close to campus 
for Spring Semester.  Call 345-
4908 .  
______ MWF12/18 
Housing required urgently 
for 1 -2 months only. Sharing 
apt.  preferred , close · to 
campus. Call Rebonto at 345· 
3002 after 1 O p . m .  
__________ 31 
Need a ride to Charleston 
from Bellevi l le,  Nov. 2 Can 
leave after 5 p . m .  $ $ .  Call Sue 
. 234 6 .  
__________29 
One girl  needs ride to Peoria, 
Galesburg or surroundin g  area. 
Can leave· anytime on Friday .  
1 0/31 /80. Call Gina 3 4 5 ·  · 
4006 - Money for gas ! 
__________ 30 
Need ride to Peoria weekend 
of Oct. 31. Call Dave 348· 
094 4 .  
1 30 across from Sister City 
P a r k  e n t r a n c e . P h o n e  
C h a r l e s t o n ,  3 4 5 - 3 5 3 5 .  
Mattoon 234-2833 .  
__________oo 
Regency Apartments now 
rent ing apts . for s p r i n g  
semester.  Call 345-9105. 
________ 12/12 
For your n ext PARTY . Rent 
EL Krackers mobile sound and 
l i g h t  syste m . For m o r e  
information-Call Steve a t  348-
838 7 .  
--------..,.--00 
Room for rent i n  large house . 
$80 . 00 a mo . or less. Call 
Larry 348-8532. 
__________28 
Sublease apt . 2 bedroom , 
unfurnished . $27 5/a month . 
Excellent condition . 348·  
091 7 .  
__________31 
Three bedroom home, 103 
First St. $240. Call Ray Allen , 
Robert Carlyle Realtor .  345-
2151. 
A p a r t m e n t ,  s t o v e ,  
regrigerator ,  ample storage,  
adjoining Eastern . Available 
immediately. 345-4846.  
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a 
remnant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unl imited . Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte . 16. 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345· 7 7  4 6 .  
__________00 
4 wheel drive Jeeps & 
Trucks available through govt. 
agencies, many sell for under 
$200. Cal l  602-941-8014 , 
extension no.  213 5  for your 
directory on how to purchase . 
________ T, 11 /4 
· Snort it .  Smoke it .  The real 
thing ! 100% pure Mt. St. 
Helen's  Volcan ic ash . A 
collector's item . 348-1485.  
__________2 
M o p e d  1 9 7 9  A M F  
McCullock engine,  l ike new. 
Used for one summer. Runs 
Good . Cal l  345- 7 6 52 .  
__________ 31 
ITHACA · Double barrel 
shotgun 1 2 Ga. , single trigger, 
chrome l ined barrels,  improved 
cylinder and modified , new 
condition , $19 5 - call 345-
7205. 
Peavey 4-Ch. 1 30 Watt P . A .  
Mixer A m p .  w/Two E . M . C .  
cabinets , excel lent condition .  
$350 Firm . Call David , 348-
1 327 . or John 345· 7688 . 
29 __________29 
DOONESBURY --
Please repNt classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 8 1  2. A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless 
notified, we cannot be responsible ·for an incorrect ad 
after its first insertion. 
t t 
For Sa le 
One · H 7 8  · 1 4  snow tire -
new $25. 00 Two H R 78·14 
Steel Radial tires, $16 . 00 
each.  Call 345- 7205 . 
-:-:--:-- -------28 Mobile home, 12x55' cen. 
air,  tip-out. Exe . cond.  Call 
345-7908 . 
A n nou ncements 
Halloween Freaks and Punk 
Rockers - Need a party 
costume? Come to Milestone,  
next door to Mazuma. Open at 
1 2 : 0 0 T u esday t h r o u g h  
Saturday, 348-8346 . 
The movie " Halloween "  
showing Tuesday night i n  
Grand Ballroom 6 : 30 and 9 .  
________28 
Potent ia l  Models-Model  
Guide Photographer wi l l  do 
free photo testing o n  Nov. 1 , 
1 980 on EIU campus. Watch 
for times and place.  
__________ ,28 
Janet: Don't forget to vote for 
Margaret Moler for County 
Board . Don . 
__________3 
" Att i tud e  R e a dj u s t m e n t  
Period" ,  every Friday at 
Sporty's:  1 o cents hot dogs, 
1 . 7 5 pitchers, 7 5 cents mixed 
drinks. 
________ .2 9 , 31 
Two girls need ride to 
S o u t h e r n  f o r  H a l l o w e e n  
festivities. Will h e l p  with gas . 
345-9431. 
__________28 
Ruby Red Lips ( Mary May ) .  
We're behind y o u  in the 
Greeter Elections. The Gan g .  
__________29 
You're not just goint to sleep 
TODAY once we give the 
surprise . Happy B-Day M M C .  
Much Love,  Moe . 
8 _W_a_y_n_e_, 
__ H
_
a_p_p_y
-
�2�0
�
t h 
Birthday. 
--------,.---28 Mary May · Good Luck in the 
Greeter election ! Love, Mary­
Jo Kovach and Burt Reynolds. 
__________29 
To the Hairless Casanova, 
We' l l  wait 1 '!. hours for your 
l inks anytime .  Thanx!  Love , 
L i n a ,  M a g g i e ,  D i a m o n d ,  
Charles, Beth and Sue-Bob. 
__________28 
To · a l l  the v o l l eybal l  
marathoners · .  especially the 
4 : 00 a. m .  players from 3rd 
North : Thanx for the support, 
the fun . . .  Charl ie ,  Sue-Bob, 
and Lina . 
Treat your parents to a 
"Parents Day" cup to be sold in 
t h e  D o r m s  t h i s  w e e k .  
Sponsored b y  the m e n  of 
Lambda Chi Alpha! 
--------..,=-- 31 
Vote for Scott Campbell 
Student Senate on Nov. 12th 
1980. 
A n nou ncement� A n nou ncements 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL · Join Naral-Free 
R eferals .  345-928 5 .  
R i c h e y  A'-lction Service 
Route 16 , Ashmore , IL  Auction 
sale every Thursday n ight 7 
p . m .  New and used furniture 
store open Monday thru Friday 
8 to 5. Saturday 8 to 1. Phone 
349-8822. 
__________ 00 
Greet, Wouldn't I make a 
great bartender at a .bar out 
East somewhere? Love, Vicky 
__________28 
Birthright Cares - Gives Free 
pregnancy test Monday thru 
Friday 3 : 00 to 7 : 00 - 348-
8551. 
________ 12/12 
Free quart of Coke with large 
pizza - delivery or pickup .  
Adducci's Pizza. 345-914 -1 ,  
345-9393 .  
__________oo 
The B . T . U . 's present the 
A . l . S . I  S t e e l  F e l l o w s .  
Wednesday, Oct. 2 9 ,  Coleman 
Hall 12 0 ,  w p . m .  
_________ ._29 
See the "Halloween "  in 
Grand Bal l room T u e sday 
evening.  Showings at 6 : 30 and 
9 : 00. 
__________28 
Sta n d ar d  O i l  C o m p a n y  
interviewing a t  Placement 
C e n t e r  O c t .  31 . Twc 
schedules, May · and June 
grad s .  B . S .  Accountants . 
Career Seminar Oct. 30, 7 : 30 
p . m . , Casey Room , Union . 
__________.30 
B . T . U .  presents: James 
D'Orazio to speak en Energy 
Conservation and the Steel 
I ndustry . 7 : 00 p . m . ,  Coleman 
Hall Rm. 120. - lecture room . 
Everyone Welcome.  
29 
C h e l - b i r d , , T h e  n e w  
memories we've created are 
the best, and I have a feel ing 
there's more on the way ! 
Signed , the other groupie . 
__________.28 
Slay ! Slay ! 
Birthday Mary 
agai n !  Watch 
Slammers and 
Love,  Fox 
Slay ! Happy 
C .  Your legal 
out for Body 
Certain Pikes. 
__________ 28 
" Before dawn of the Dead" 
came ".Night of the Living 
Dead" Original and uncut.  
Wednesday , October 2 9 ,  
Library Lecture Hal l ,  6 : 30 & 
9 : 00 Adm . $1. 
A m e r i c a n  M a r k e t i n g  
Association Presents: "Taking 
Care of Business' Tonight 
7 : 00 p . m .  in the C harleston­
Mattoon Room in the Un ion .  
Come see what we have for 
you ! 
__________28 
Autry Phi l l ips & Jimmy 
Fortune are the wierdest 
people I know . They both have 
E averages! · P . J .  
Don't Forget! Vote Newton 
for Greeter · Nov . 6th . 
__________.31 
Jul ie · Why is the world such 
a ghetto? 
__________28 
Vote Stephanie Newton for 
Greeter - Nov. 6th . 
__________ .31 
Robin , I had a lot of fun 
Saturday . How about a movie 
and pizza? Let me know. 
J immy 
__________28 
Elect Stephanie Newton frx 
Greeter!  
__________ 31 
Study Break · 10:00 at 
Roe's. 
________ 29 
Oak Park River Forest wants 
MARY MAY for G RE.ETER !  
__________30 
Fireplace done, come sit and 
have a hot dog or marshmallow 
with us . . .  U pstairs at Roe's. 
__________31 
Jeff · You make a great All­
Greek B ro - Deb. 
__________28 
M ike & Rick - Thanks for the 
GOOD TIM E ! ! Kath & Deb. 
_c_ _________ 28 
Jeff & Brian - We had a 
G REAT TIM E !  Too bad it's 
official now. Ellen & Ruth . 
__________28 
Bil l  - You're a terrific last 
minute date · Colleen . 
Democrats! · Retain State 
Rep.  Capparell i  16th Dist. Nov. 
4 
__________31 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! 
R e s e a r c h  c a t a l o g - ::i o a  
pages-10 ,298 d escriptive 
l i s t i n g s - R u s h  $ 1 . 0 0 
( refundable) . Box 25097C Los 
Angeles, 90025. (213) 4 7 7 ·  
8226.  
_______ TW11 / 5  
Come t o  E . L .  Krackers this 
Friday and Saturday . Drink 2 . 
for the price of 1 from 7 pm to 
9 pm .  ' 
_________ F , 00 
See "Halloween "  Tuesday 
n i g h t  i n  G r a n d  
Ballroom-Showings at 6 : 30 & 
9 : 00. 
-------,----:::---28 Republicans · Re-elect State 
Rep.  McAuliffe · 16th District. 
Nov. 4 
Lost a n d  Fou nd 
Lost : Gold chain with horn . If 
found call Dwayne 581-3594.  
__________29 
Lost : A male orange and 
black tiger striped cat with 
short tai l .  345-5256 . 
_________29 
Reward for a leather purse 
and contents taken from Blair 
Hall Wed . ,  Oct. 22. No 
questions asked.  Return to 
Eastern News office . 
" Taking Care of Business" 
will be the - subject of a forum 
of all business organizations on 
campus .at 7 p . m .  Tuesday in 
the Union addition Charleston­
Mattoon Room. The forum is 
sponsored by the American 
M a r k e t i n g  A s s o c i a t i o n .  
Freshmen and sophomores are 
HI! PJ&lCOMflO 7H!3MY5TERJaJS/llJRIJJ 
Of �NAl.ll ffAeAN'S 8RAJN.1 HOM& 
OF NfA/?l..Y 3<i!Jtl.J.DI Nt/JRIJNS, OR 
1'MAREJ1.£S,1A5 7Hef ARE KNOfAJV 
70 7He LAYMAN! l. 
PJH/tr /(/(JJ{}f/(S APIA!T IJS!7Hl3 f0/?l./IX­
REAGAN!3 f!EMJ/?Y K4t/l.T, � 
Of IMAf£5 Of AN IOYUIC AMfl<JcA, 
W17H 5¢ COl<E5, BURMA SJtll� S!ON5, 
AN!J HAFP-WO/?l<JN6 NHIT� PC:OPte ! 
7He HYPrJn¢.l.AMtJ5, H/J£tf, /)'/l?/<(f)lf-5 
Of HUMAN /¥i(J?ES5/0}I, 51JUf?C£ a= J?CA­
&AN'5 /MPfJLSE5 "flJ Sffl!J /J.S. Fa?C./3.5 
70 AN60LA, IRAN, �, D'P!<lb, cml, 
t£EJllJKJN ANIJCW� �Hf!TS!fffj( 
50 FA5Tel YO(}R. SCAT" 8EL75' 
IT'S A 7DP5f-7VRYY FllNHOU513 
OF A TRIP, BUT YOU WON'T 
Be SORRY! NO«f lHIS. 
� � 
encouraged to attend . 
· 
AMA Halloween party set 
The American Marketing 
Association wil l  have a 
Halloween Party at 8 : 30 p . m .  
Tuesday i n  Marty ' s  backroom . 
Prizes will be awarded . for 
costumes . 
"DO IT YOURSELF" CLASSIFIED AD 
AD TO READ 
AD TO START ������-AND RUN FOR 
� . 
COST PER 
. DAY : 
NAME: 
ADDRESS: 
[!_ 
� 
1 0 cents per word first day , 7 cents per word each consecutive 
day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words). Student rate : half price paid 
in advance . .  Name and phone number are reql.'ired for office 
purposes. 
-�----PHONE :  ____________ _ 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Daily Eastern News box in Union 
or bring to News office in Student Services Building by 2 p. m. the day before it 
is to run (2 p.m. Friday for Monday's paper) . 
I 
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Nevi n s  resigns 
as spiker ' s  coach 
Field hockey team loses two of t h ree games 
. 7 • 1 1 1 by Steve Binder · . 
"' ._ ' ' J . f · llJ . ., , Eastern' s  field hockey team finished regular· . 1 t. � season play last weekend by losing to W estem •. i.:. ._ Michigan 4-3 at Eastern Friday and splitting 
contests with Northern Ulinois University and the 
University Of Iowa Saturday. 
Eastern dropped _a 1 -0 . contest against NIU 
Saturday a_fter thumping the University or-Iowa 2-
0. 
The Panthers will carry their 9- 1 1 - 1  record into 
the Division II Regional Championships Nov. 7 at 
Sauk Valley in Brooklin, Mich . 
The seeds for the eight-team tournament will be 
· determined Nov. 4 .  
Although the Panthers lost two of their three 
games last weekend, they received a confidence 
boost by blanking the University of Iowa, which is 
ranked 1 1 th nationally in Division I competition. 
Eastern coach Betty Temple said the Panthers 
were motivated prior to the contest by a comment 
made by one "cocky" Iowa player .  
" ' I  don't  think I ' ll take my sweats off because I 
don't  think I ' ll do much running today, " '  Temple 
quoted the Iowa player as saying before the game. 
But after Eastern forward Nancy Scappa scored 
at the 20 : 30 mark of the first half, the Iowa player 
quickly peeled off her sweats and began running, 
but to no avail,  Temple said.  
Eastern's Becky LeGrande tries to defend her 
goal against one of the penalty shots given to 
Western Michigan in the Panthers' 4-3 loss Friday. 
{News photo by Kelvin Blanks) 
The Panthers completely dominated the action, 
Temple said , and sophomore forward Deb Seybert 
added an insurance goal at the 29 :00 mark of the 
first half. (See F IE L D ,  page 1 0 ) 
. 
Brown intercepts 1 3th to tie career record 
by Steve Binder 
It happened on the second play of 
the Easter�-Youngstown football game 
Saturday. 
Youngstown State quarterback Les 
Pakalnis dropped back and threw a 
pass which helped tie an Eastern career 
record. 
Panther cornerback Rich Brown 
stepped in front of the intended 
Penguin receiver and intercepted his 
third aerial of the season and 1 3th of 
his career to tie former Panther Mike 
. Grier's 1 970-7 1 career mark . 
" I  was shocked when the ball came 
to me. i. didn'.t think he (Pakalnis) 
would throw the ball because I was 
right there, "  Brown said.  
In the aftermath of his record-tying 
catch, Brown stressed how much more 
rewarding it is to play for the Panthers 
this season as compared to Eastern' s  
1 978 championship team. "It  is 
more rewarding because this team went 
from the bottom to the top, back to the 
bottom again,  and now we're trying to 
get to the top again, " Brown said.  
Brown played for Eastern 's  1 - 1 0  
team i n  1 977,  its 1 2-2 national 
championship squad in 1 978 and its 
disappointing 7-4 team of 1 979. 
Brown said he credits his feelings · 
about · performing for the 1 980 
Panthers . to the added direction 
existing on this year 's  squad,  which he 
said the team lacked last season. · . 
. "Last year we facked direction. We 
were supposed to be awesome, but 
things just kind of fell apart.  We had 
the same goals we set in 1 97 8 ,  so there 
was really nothing to look forward 
to, ' '  Brown said.  
' 'This year we have some direction 
and we know how good we can be, "  he 
added. 
Brown attributed t.he added 
direction the Panthers have gained 
(Se e BRO W N, page 1 O )  
Cornerback Rich Brown anticipates the football pass to 
Youngstown State's John Goode during Eastern's 32-7  
win Saturday at O'Brien Stadium. (News photo by Kelvin 
Blanks) 
· 
Coordinator Chuck Dickerson. 
Dickerson replaced John Teerlinck, 
who became the defensive line coach at 
Illinois .  
"He (Dickerson) is  l ike a breath of. 
fresh air . He has a lot . of different 
techniques and when we go out there 
we can see the purpose of what we' re 
doing, ' '  Brown said.  
"Under Teerlinck we had a 
kamikaze defense. There 's  nothing 
really wrong with that except that 
sooner or later the other team will 
catch up with what you're doing. 
"We used to go out and overpower 
Football game to be televised 
Eastern's  pivotal ·football game 
Saturday with Northern Michigan will 
be regional ly  te levised from 
Marquette, Mich. by WAND TV 
(channel 1 7) in Decatur ,  the ABC 
television network has announced. 
The contest , which will begin at 
1 1  : 3 5  a .m CST, will also be televised in 
Marquette and in Green Bay, Wis . ,  
Eastern Sports Information Director 
Dave Kidwell said . 
Northern Michiga·n (8-0) has been 
ranked No. 1 in the NCAA's  Division 
II for much of the season and currently 
leads the Mid-Continent Conference 
with a 3-0 record. 
Eastern was ranked No. 5 in last 
week' s  poll and is second to Northern 
Michigan in the MCC with a 2-0 
conference ledger. 
Last season, Eastern defeated 
Northern Michigan 39-2 1 in the 
Panthers' homecoming game. 
